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Paak fire has sttopped
d in lastt 2 dayys: Parrrikar
Defeence Ministeer Manohar Parrikar
P
Fridday said thee firing from
m across the border had stopped in the
t last two
days as the enem
my was feelin
ng the heat of
o retaliationn.
“After the surgiccal strike, th
he cowardly attacks conttinued whichh were retaliated strongly by our arrmed forces
on thhe border. Our
O responsee to their atttacks was sttrong. The day
d before yesterday
y
wee got a call from them
pleadding us to stoop the retaliation,” Parriikar said, refferring to reqquest for Dgm
mo-level talks from Pakkistan.
He was
w speakingg at a rally att Sankhalim village in Goa.
G
“We told them that
t
we don’’t mind stoppping (the coounter attackks) as we aree not interested in it, proovided they
too stop
s
it. For laast two days, the firing has
h stopped from
f
across the border,”” the Defencee Minister saaid.
“Thee governmennt allowed the
t Army too enter POK
K and teach lesson to thhose involveed in the coowardly act
againnst our forcees,” he said, referring to the surgical strike after Uri
U attack.
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Arrmy iniitiates contraacts witth privaate firm
ms for ammu
unition
By Ajai
A Shukla
The army has isssued a Request for Info
formation (R
RFI), invitingg Indian inddustry to respond to a proposal
p
for
manuufacturing am
mmunition in
i the countrry.
“Thee purpose off the RFI is to facilitatee preparationn of Requesst for Propossal (RFP) annd identify prospective
p
manuufacturers for
f participaating in thee proposal for indigennous manufa
facture of ammunition”
a
”, says the
docuument, whichh is posted on
o the governnment’s Cenntral Public Procurement
P
t Portal.
The RFI, and thhe forthcom
ming RFP, hiighlights thee difficultiess faced by the
t ministryy of defencee (MoD) in
identtifying “straategic partneers” (SPs) — private fiirms designaated as the preferred production aggencies for
manuufacturing various
v
categ
gories of deffence equipm
ment like aiircraft, warships, submaarines, ammuunition and
otherrs.
So contentious has
h been the formulationn of a MoD policy
p
for iddentifying “sstrategic parrtners” that the
t Defence
6 (DPP-20166) was issuedd earlier thiss year without a Chapterr 6 — whichh was to be
Procurement Pollicy of 2016
s
parttner policy. It
I remains a blank space in the DPP to this day.
the strategic
Privaate sector defence firmss, which reggard being nominated
n
a a strategic partner ann essential first
as
f
step to
enterring the luccrative defence businesss, have com
mpeted fierrcely to moould the pollicy to suit their own
canddidatures. Addding to thee difficulty has been bureaucratic
b
reluctance to nominatee strategic partners
p
—
becaause of conceern over futu
ure allegationns of bias, annd the possibbility of gettting embroiled in investiigations.
Now
w, after discuussions at th
he Prime Minister’s
M
Offfice (PMO), the MoD has chosen to bypass thhe issue of
nomiinating strattegic partnerrs for manuffacturing am
mmunition. Instead theree is the appeearance of competition,
involving the isssue of an RFII and RFP.
Yet, the RFI conntains a strattegic partnerr-style, long-term compoonent, that says:
s
“The ammunition
a
i proposed
is
to bee procured under
u
a long
g term contrract over a period
p
of firrst 10 years… Subsequeent extensioons after 10
yearss will be deecided, negotiated and contracted based on requirement of the Arm
my as determ
mined after
perfoormance of the
t supplier over the inittial ten yearss of supplies.”
1

Further, “It is proposed that the manufacturer should develop the infrastructure and absorb the complete
[Transfer of Technology] for manufacture of ammunition within two years from signing of contract.” For this,
there will be no government funding.
The RFI covers almost most type of ammunition, except for small arms, from 23-millimetre rounds for air
defence guns to 155-millimetre artillery gun ammunition. India’s military faces a serious shortage of
ammunition, with stocks catering for just 20 days of intense battle, only half of the 40 days of battle stock that
planners have mandated. The MoD has assessed that ammunition worth Rs 19,000 crore is needed to make up
this deficit.
The RFI clearly weighs in favour of large private firms, with financial criteria that excludes many mediumscale private companies that have manufactured and supplied ammunition, and its components, for decades.
Companies eligible to participate must have a consolidated turnover of at least Rs 200 crore for each of the last
three financial years; capital assets at gross book value of Rs 100 crore; revenue growth of at least five per cent
in at least three of the preceding five financial years, and a minimum credit rating equivalent to CRISIL/ICRA
“A”.
Small and medium sector company executives have already protested their exclusion from the contract, with at
least one letter directly addressed to Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar.
Companies like Sandeep MetalCraft, Indo-Swiss Time, Micron Instruments, Premier Explosives and Polar,
which have decades-long records of supplying high-technology components like electronic fuzes for artillery
shells, find themselves left out of even smaller contracts, which could all flow to the selected large-scale
vendors.
“Does the MoD realize that its policy deliberately excludes small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs), while
the prime minister’s policy is to build up SMEs?” asks one chief executive officer (CEO), speaking off the
record.
“I could understand the MoD’s reluctance to award a contract worth several thousand crore to a medium-scale
industry. But we have been winning smaller contracts of up to Rs 150 crore, and supplying them reliably, even
to international customers. Now, these guidelines will render us ineligible”, another says.
These apprehensions will be voiced at an “industry interaction” that the MoD has scheduled for December 9 in
New Delhi. Vendors are required to respond to the RFI by December 16.
The RFI stipulates tough conditions to safeguard the supply of ammunition from subsequent technology
denial, and to allow for the “surge manufacture” needed in wartime. It mandates that “the manufacturer will
ensure continuous availability of minimum one year’s stock of ex-import components during first two years
after signing of contract or 100% indigenisation, whichever is earlier. In case full indigenization is either not
possible or not proposed, the manufacturer from third year onwards will have to hold two year’s stock of eximport content at all times.”
Private firm CEOs point out that maintaining one/two years of ex-import stock would be a heavy financial
liability, for which they assume the MoD would compensate them.
The proposal for nominating private sector strategic partners was mooted by the MoD-constituted Dhirendra
Singh Committee in 2014-15. Subsequently, the VK Aatre Task Force recommended designating one private
sector strategic partner (SP) for each of seven technology areas — aircraft; helicopters; aero engines;
submarines; warships; guns and artillery, and armoured vehicles. It also recommended that three other
technology areas — metallic material and alloys; non-metallic materials; and ammunition, including smart
munitions — have two strategic partners each designated.
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Conccerns and
a ch
hallenges
By Com
mmander (rttd) Chaitanyya Chandel and Bidandda Chengapppa
Affter the 26/111 strike, tho
ough Navy iss designatedd as nodal cooastal securiity agency, it
i is not operrationally
oriented to take up thiss task.
Todaay, coastal security
s
rem
mains as vullnerable to sea-borne thhreats as whhen Ajmal Kasab
K
and his cohorts
landeed ashore annd threatened
d Mumbai eiight years aggo on Novem
mber 26, 20008.
Whille the Indiann Navy (IN),, the Indian Coast
C
Guardd (ICG) and the state pollice forces handle operattions at sea,
a muultiplicity of agencies lik
ke the Departtment of Fissheries, merccantile marinne departmennts of the coastal states,
Director General Lighthousees, Ministry of Shippingg and the Deepartment of Ports amoong a host off others are
G and state
stakeeholders. Thherefore, coaastal securityy is a sharedd responsibillity not limitted solely too the IN, ICG
policce.
Coasstal security straddles bo
oth the milittary and poliice roles andd therefore needs
n
a force that can operate both
like the navy as well as thee police. Gloobally, the coast
c
guard is
i the force of choice thhat carries out
o this role
beingg inferior too the navy in
i war-fightting capabiliities but supperior to thee police in training
t
andd firepower,
besiddes airborne and marine platforms.
How
wever, today, both the IC
CG and IN lack the leggal powers to
t arrest andd hold boatss and personnnel at sea.
Operrationally, thhe powers to
o file a First Informationn Report (FIIR) from thee sea, as welll as to seizee and detain
persoonnel and booats are esseential to fulfiil the police function of this role. Thhere is also a need to streeamline the
process to hand over the FIR
R, personnel, boats and contraband// material frrom the IN or
o CG to thee police for
C
furthher action unnder the Indiaan Criminal Procedure Code.
Afterr the 26/11 sea-borne
s
terrrorist strikee, though thee IN is desiggnated as the nodal coasttal security agency,
a
it is
not operationally
o
y oriented to
o take up thhis task. Thee IN is primaarily orienteed and equippped for a war-fighting
w
role. Its professiional expertiise is to saill the high seeas beyond 200 nauticaal miles and engage hosstile vessels
eitheer during waar or peace. On the othher hand, cooastal securiity also requuires intensiive patrollinng from the
coasttline to 12 nautical
n
miless where the waters
w
are dense
d
with sm
maller craft which
w
sail inn this marinee space.
It is estimated thhat around 2..5 lakh small boats and vessels
v
ply these
t
waters for fishing and
a transporrt. The state
policce forces aree supposed to
o patrol thesse coastal waaters to pre-eempt illegal activities ass well as thee movement
of terrorists.
Unfoortunately, thhe state poliice is a landd-oriented foorce and unaable to cope with the maarine environnment. The
policce are depenndent on the IN and ICG
G who have adequate exxposure at sea
s and the capability
c
too cope with
evenntualities theere. The ICG
G has a chaarter to conccentrate on the
t sea betw
ween 12 to 200
2 nauticall miles and
thereefore cannott constantly check the large
l
volum
me of smallerr boats that ply betweeen the coastlline and 12
nautiical miles thhat have the potential
p
to transport
t
terrrorists or conntraband.
To manage
m
coasttal security operations
o
accross peninssular India, itt is necessarry to establissh state-levell operations
room
ms with crosss-functional teams from
m all agenciess involved which
w
will prrove a force multiplier for
f the ICG.
Therre is also a ne-ed
n
to sup
pplement thee existing inffrastructure for logisticss, technical support and training as
well as optimise the use of existing
e
boatts and assetss. Experience with the IN
N and ICG can
c be used to improve
w an indii-genous foccus which caan be suppoorted in the country.
c
Thiis will help
procuurement of equipment with
allevviate problem
ms with equipment maintenance and spares thosee coastal pollice forces faace.
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It seeems logical that boat movement
m
innto and out of Indian waters
w
needss to be reguulated to enssure coastal
securrity. However, no progreess has beenn made towarrds tracking fishing boatts. This remaains a contenntious issue
and a political hoot potato sin
nce large fishhing fleet ow
wners contribbute to party election funnds.
In itsself, this sinngle lacuna nullifies
n
pro--gress made on every otther front. Itt needs to bee understoodd that every
fishinng boat thatt is tracked becomes paart of the coast-al securiity system. Every
E
boat logged into the system
amouunts to a pair of eyes and
d ears at sea. Converselyy, every boatt not in the system
s
remaiins a potentiial threat.
Information shaaring
The problems off informatio
on sharing and
a maritimee domain aw
wareness cann be solved with technoologies like
Geoggraphic Infoormation Systems and knowledge
k
m
management
t systems which
w
wouldd help share operations
plotss and speciallised knowleedge currentlly with eachh agency.
Theyy would alsso provide common
c
plaatforms to bring
b
togethher operationnal and suppport agenciies, besides
creatting synergyy, to enable free
f flow of informationn and enhancce transparenncy. Today, much
m
more needs to be
donee in the areas of 'informaation and pllot sharing' among
a
varioous agencies which conttinue to remaain isolated
from
m each other. The technology and cappability to doo so is availaable within the
t country and
a must be used as far
as poossible to avvoid reliancee on foreign vendors.
v
Neew breakthrooughs in techhnology makke fishing booat tracking
and communicat
c
tions at the national
n
scalle an excitinng field. Whhile costs rem
main a conceern, making this field a
focus area for staartups throug
gh provisionn of tax breakks should heelp to producce breakthrouughs.
o coastal seccurity over intelligence
i
s
sharing
and
Overr the last eigght years, theere has been considerable progress on
interr-agency com
mmunication
n at the national level. Today,
T
coasstal security remains Neew Delhi-cenntric where
the cabinet
c
secreetary annuallly chairs a few meetinggs of the Naational Com
mmittee on Strengthenin
S
g Maritime
and Coastal
C
Secuurity.
How
wever, the ninne coastal sttate governm
ments and four Union Teerritories relaate to coastaal security with
w varying
degrees of seriouusness. This is evident from
f
the repports of the audits
a
of Com
mptroller annd Auditor General
G
that
highlight unspennt budgets. Moreover,
M
the state of booats, equipmeent and policce organisatiional structuure does not
inspiire confidencce that securrity cannot be
b breached along
a
the couuntry's 7,5166-km coastliine.
(Chaandel is invoolved with technology developmennt for coastaal security and
a Chengaappa is a Professor
P
off
Interrnational Relations and Strategic
S
Stuudies, Christt University, Bengaluru))
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Noote ban
n: Arm
my seek
ks relaaxation
n for jaawans
‘Soldiers deployed
d
in remote areaas can’t go to
t banks beffore Dec 31 date’
d
The Army is plaanning to req
quest the govvernment to allow its sooldiers deplooyed in remoote areas to deposit
d
and
exchhange `500 and `1,000 currency notes
n
at baanks beyondd the Decem
mber 31 deeadline as part
p
of the
demoonetisation drive of Prime Ministeer Narendraa Modi. A large
l
numbeer of soldierrs from thee Army are
deplooyed in rem
mote areas su
uch as Siachhen and Linee of Controll and have cash
c
amount of around Rs.
R 30,00040,0000 kept withh their familiies at villagee homes for either
e
marriaage of kin orr constructioon of house there.
“Manny of them don’t havee a family member
m
who can go too the bank and get thee money excchanged or
depoosited at the banks. So, we
w are plannning to requeest the goverrnment if they can be giiven some reelaxation in
the deadline
d
for depositing
d
or
o exchanginng old notes,”” a senior Arrmy source told
t
MAIL TODAY.
T
Undeer the presennt situation along
a
the Liine of Controol and internnational bordder, the forcce cannot even send the
soldiiers on leavee only for th
his purpose of
o note exchhange, the soources said. The situatioon on the LooC has been
heatiing up since the Septemb
ber 18 attackk in Uri by terrorists
t
in which 19 sooldiers were killed in thee wee hours
whenn they were resting in th
he 12 Brigade camp areea in tents near
n
fuel dum
mp. In somee places, eveen leaves of
soldiiers were canncelled as th
hey were reqquired to be on
o the front.. At many pllaces, the viggil during booth day and
4

nightt has been soo strict that soldiers havve not even got
g time to get
g the notes with them exchanged
e
att banks due
to their deploym
ment in the remote locatioons.
“If we
w get a waivver, this willl be a big rellief for our troops
t
as theey can do theeir jobs withhout the worrry of losing
theirr hardearnedd money in the
t drive,” thhe source saaid. The Indiian Army haas a strengthh of around 1.3 million
soldiiers who aree deployed across
a
the most inhospitaable and rem
mote terrain. Majority off the soldierrs belong to
rurall areas wheree people gen
nerally prefeer transactionns in cash foor marriage and construcction of houuses. As per
the guidelines
g
isssued by the Reserve Bannk of India, the
t exchange of old 1,0000 and 500 rupee
r
banknootes will no
longer be acceptted from Friiday, the goovernment saaid, but the use of `5000 notes for certain
c
transactions has
beenn extended till
t December 15. The Centre, whhich allowedd a window of a fortniight to exchhange these
curreency notes over
o
the coun
nter, has decided not to extend
e
the faacility given a decline in exchange trransactions.
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Baanglad
desh to honou
ur 1,6668 marrtyrs off the In
ndian Army
A
‘Demonettisation will not affect pu
urse for the soldiers wh
ho died durin
ng the 1971 Liberation War’
Banggladesh willl honour 1,6
668 members of the Inndian Armyy, who weree martyred during
d
the Bangladesh
B
Liberation War. Their familiies will receiive a Rs. 5 laakh purse ass a mark of respect,
r
said Liberation War
W Affairs
Miniister A.K.M.. Mozammell Huq. The Prime
P
Ministter of Banglaadesh, Sheikkh Hasina, will
w be in Dellhi between
18-20 Decemberr to hand ov
ver the money, in Indiann currency, to the martyyrs’ family members, thhe Minister
told The Hindu.
‘Nott a problem’
Dem
monetisation will “not be
b a problem
m” he addedd. “I have spoken
s
to thhe Indian High
H
Commiissioner [in
Dhakka]. I feel thhe problem of cash trannsactions inn India will be addresseed by the tim
me our Prim
me Minister
reachhes Delhi.”
“We will converrt Bangladeshi taka intoo dollars (abbout INR 1000 crore for 1,668 marttyrs) and givve it to our
Highh Commissioon in Delhi. They will coonvert it to Indian
I
currency and the PM [Sheikhh Hasina] wiill give it to
the family
f
membbers of the Indian
I
martyyrs. The issuue will be adddressed sooon and depoositing the am
mount [in a
bankk] will not be
b a problem
m,” Mr. Huqq said. A lettter of gratittude from Ms.
M Hasina inn Bengali, English
E
and
Hinddi, and a plaqque, will also
o be given. A book on thhe contributiion of the maartyrs will be published,, too.
“Bessides, we willl be raising a war memoorial in the Brahmanbari
B
ia district [inn Bangladeshh] to pay hom
mage to the
Indiaan soldiers who
w laid do
own their livves for our war
w of liberration and inndependencee,” said Mr.. Huq, who
himsself took parrt in the armeed resistancee during the 1971 war annd was a sennior official of Bangladeesh Chhatra
Leaggue (formerlyy the East Pakistan
P
Studdent League)), the studennt’s political wing of thee Awami Leaague, at the
time of the counntry’s indepeendence. A retired
r
Lieuutenant-Colonnel, Kaji Saj
ajjad Ali Zahhir, has workked closely
with the Indian Army
A
to ideentify the sooldiers who were
w
killed during the war.
w The gessture was mentioned
m
in
the jooint declarattion during PM
P Modi’s visit
v to Dhakka in 2015.
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India--Pakisttan Waar Is Serious
S
s Busin
ness
By Hiran
nmay Karlekkar
An India-Pakist
I
tan war is a terrible thin
ng. New Dellhi must do its
i best to avvoid it, but what
w
if effortts fail? We
mu
ust be ready with a comp
prehensive geostrategic
g
plan, encom
mpassing dipplomatic and military opperations
5

As the skirmishes with Pakistani troops along the Line of Control in Kashmir and the International Border in
Jammu gets more frequent and intense, the possibility of the situation escalating into a conventional war
between India and Pakistan can hardly be ruled out. Of course, a war is a terrible thing and India should do
everything it can to avoid one. But what happens if India’s best efforts to do that fail? The answer is simple: It
should be ready with a comprehensive geo-strategic plan, encompassing both diplomatic and military
operations and worked out in detail, to win.
Diplomacy is as important as military action because the gains of the latter can be lost on diplomatic table.
This happened to us in the Tashkent agreement of January 1966 after the 1965 war with Pakistan, when we
gave back to the latter the Haji Pir Pass which we had won at great cost. It again happened in the Shimla
agreement of July 1972, when we returned the over 90,000 Pakistani prisoners of war we held without
extracting a Kashmir settlement from Islamabad.
One part of our diplomatic planning would be to have a clear idea of what we would hope to get at the end of
the war and what is the minimum that we can accept, and how we should navigate our actions to secure the
best we can between these two extremities. Having done this, we should have a clear idea of what we can
expect from which country, identifying those that will support us to the hilt and to the last, those that will
confine themselves to providing verbal and diplomatic support, those that will speak from all sides of their
mouths, and those that can be expected to be outright hostile. The Ministry of External Affairs should have a
good idea as to which country belongs to which category.
What it must now do is to formulate a course of action to mobilise each of them to perform a task which it can
be reasonably expected to do. For example, India should ensure that, those that one knows would not provide
anything more than verbal support, do at least provide that and outspokenly and at fora where they can be
active.
The diplomatic aspect needs to be emphasised because Pakistan, which is militarily weaker, will step up its
efforts to have a ceasefire clamped by the Security Council before things become too hot for it. Equally, it
would want the Council to brand India as the aggressor irrespective of the facts of the case. Such attempts had
failed during the 1965 and 1971 wars. In both these cases, India had the Soviet Union’s solid support behind it.
In the Kargil War of 1999, Pakistan was so blatantly the aggressor that even the United States asked it to
withdraw.
Can we get Russia’s support in the same measure in which we received in 1965 and 1971? The question
should be addressed most seriously given India’s increasingly close ties with the United States and Russia’s
more than mild flirtation with Pakistan. This in turn gives a sharp edge to the question: How much support can
we expect from the US in a war with Pakistan? Despite recent bursts of euphoria over the extremely cordial
ties between the world’s richest and largest democracies, past record is by no means reassuring. The US has
continued to pour huge amounts into Pakistan as aid despite the latter’s growing support to the Afghan Taliban
and organisations like Lashkar-e-Tayyeba which are attacking the Government in Kabul that Washington
supports, and killing US servicemen in Afghanistan. There is unlikely to be any change in this situation.
Clearly, India needs to work pretty hard on its foreign policy vis-à-vis Pakistan while preparing at the military
level to foil its aggressive thrust. No war should be taken lightly, and certainly not one with Pakistan which
has a good, professional Army and, over the last 15 years, built up a huge and sophisticated arsenal, with
weapons mainly for us against India, with vast funds received from the US. Unfortunately, India’s defence
purchases were negligible during the 10 years of the United Progressive Alliance’s Government from 2004 to
2014. As a result, the National Democratic Alliance that came into power in the latter year, found itself forced
to go on a crash course of defence acquisition. While it has made some progress, much remains to be done
particularly since the delivery of items for which a number of agreements been signed will take several years.
The point is that we must be prepared in every respect to win in case a war becomes unavoidable. One reason
why we could wrap up the Bangladesh campaign in 1971 is that we waited till the conditions were right. A war
during the monsoon when Bangladesh’s formidable rivers were in full spate and all tributaries and canals
brimming, would have been very slow and international pressure may have forced us to a halt before we had
occupied Dhaka. Equally, we had to ensure that we had the right kind of military hardware and in full measure.
6

Thuss, while we had
h to conseerve as muchh ammunition as we coulld during thee 1965 war, we were undder no such
constraint in 19771.
Beinng ready meaans not only
y having the military harrdware and the
t strategicc and tacticall planning inn place, but
beingg prepared for
f operation
ns behind thhe enemy’s lines, utilisiing to the fuull Pakistan’s political and
a societal
faulttines. This in turn undeerlines the im
mportance of
o our proviiding materiial, and not just moral, support to
Baloochistan’s strruggle for ju
ustice and thee struggle byy Shias in Pakistan to livve with dignnity and secuurity. There
can be no underr-estimation
n of the needd for this. Pakistan
P
willl certainly utilise
u
the widespread
w
n
network
its
Directorate-Geneeral of Inter--Services Inttelligence haas built up inn India.
b
in the New
N
Jalpaigguri railway
Thatt this is not pointless fear-mongerinng becomes clear on reccalling the blast
statioon on June 22,
2 1999, wh
hich killed nine
n
persons,, including thhree Kargil--bound jawanns, and injurred 80. The
act, which
w
the thhen chief miinister of Weest Bengal, Buddhadev Bhattacharjeee unambiguuously attribbuted to the
ISI, was
w a part of
o Pakistan’ss efforts to innterdict the movement of
o goods andd supplies frrom north-eaastern India
to Kargil.
K
Any plan
p
to cope with a war with Pakistaan must include both a plan
p
to ensurre internal security
s
and
pay it
i back in itss coin by ligh
hting fires inn its backyards. The soonner we are prrepared to doo this, the beetter.
(Thee writer is Coonsultant Ed
ditor, The Piooneer, and an
a author)
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Ch
hina too deplo
oy navy shipss at Gw
wadar port: Pak offficial
M
Move
Could Alarm
A
Indiaa and US
Chinna would depploy its navaal ships alonng with Pakistan navy too safeguard the
t strategic Gwadar porrt and trade
routees under thee $46 billion
n China-Pakkistan Econoomic Corridoor (CPEC), a Pakistani navy official here has
said,, shedding ligght on a plan
n likely to allarm India.
Chinna and Pakistan are currrently buildding the neaarly 3,000-kkm-long ecoonomic corrridor linkingg Pakistan's
Gwaadar port on the Arabian
n Sea with Xinjiang
X
to im
mprove connnectivity bettween the tw
wo countries. The move
woulld open up a new and ch
heaper cargoo route for trransporting oil
o to China as well as exxport of Chiinese goods
to the Middle Eaast and Africca.
A Paakistan navyy official said
d the role off maritime foorces has inccreased sincee the countryy has made the
t Gwadar
port operational and speeded
d up econom
mic activities under the CPEC.
C
“Chiina would allso deploy itts naval shipps in coordination with Pakistan naavy to safeguuard the porrt and trade
undeer the CPEC,,“ the unnam
med official was
w quoted as
a saying byy The Expresss Tribune.
In thhe past, Chinna has shied away from saying that it
i plans to deeploy its navval ships in Gwadar,
G
a move
m
which
couldd raise alarm
m in the US and
a India. Experts feel thhat CPEC annd the Gwaddar port wouuld enhance the
t military
capaabilities of booth China an
nd Pakistan, and make itt possible forr the Chinese navy to eaasily access the
t Arabian
Sea.
Haviing a naval base
b
in Gwadar could allow Chinesee vessels to use
u the port for repair annd maintenannce of their
fleet in the Indiaan Ocean reg
gion. Such a foothold would
w
be thee first overseeas location offering suppport to the
Chinnese navy forr future misssions.
Pakistani defencce officials are
a keen for the Chinese navy to buiild up its preesence in thee Indian Oceean and the
P
offficial also saaid that the
Arabbia sea, mainnly to countterbalance Inndia's formiddable naval force. The Pakistani
navyy is considerring buying super-fast
s
shhips from Chhina and Tuurkey for its special squaadron to be deployed
d
at
the Gwadar
G
port for the secu
urity purposee. “A squadrron may havee four to sixx warships,“ he said on thhe sidelines
of thhe on-going defence
d
exhiibition, IDEA
AS 2016, at the Karachi Expo Centrre.
The ships wouldd be bought soon keepinng in view their
t
immediiate need in the fleet, hee said, addinng that two
b
deployeed at Gwadarr.
defennce ships haave already been
7

Anotther official of the navaal force addeed that Pakistan has kiccked off the process of establishing the largest
shipyyard of the region
r
in Gw
wadar. A sim
milar shipbuillding projectt is being deeliberated at Port Qasim in Karachi.
The two advanceed shipyardss would desiign and deveelop ships annd other secuurity equipm
ment for Pakiistan navy .
“Thee existing shhipyard, the Pakistan
P
Naational Shippping Corporaation, lacks capacity
c
to meet
m new reequirements
of thhe force. Its (PNSC) performancce, howeverr, would im
mprove in competitionn with the two under
consideration,“ he
h said.
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NA
ASA deevelopiing breakfast food
f
baars for deep sp
pace mission
Astronauts need a robust
r
diet too keep themsselves health
hy and sharp
rp during theeir space traavel
Scienntists at NA
ASA are deveeloping a variety of foodd bars that astronauts
a
onnboard the Orion
O
spaceccraft can eat
for breakfast
b
durring their travel beyond the
t Moon to explore deeep space desttinations.
Wheen astronautss explore deeep space desstinations, thhey will needd a robust diiet to keep thhem healthyy and sharp.
Whille crew mem
mbers aboard
d the Internaational Spacce Station (IS
SS) can choose from abbout 200 item
ms for their
mealls and have the
t space to stow an arraay of optionss, feeding the crew on deeep space missions preseents several
uniquue challengees that NASA
A scientists are working to tackle.
Orion has limiteed room insside it to acccommodatee the suppliees and foodd astronauts will need during
d
their
missions. Since flights to deeep space wiill not rely on
o resupply spacecraft too deliver whhat astronautts need and
dispoose of trash, the Orion crrew will havve to take everything they need with them and brring it all bacck home.
Giveen the distannces Orion will
w travel, teeams also must
m limit Orrion's mass, since a heavvier spacecraft requires
moree fuel and ennergy to prop
pel it to its ultimate
u
destiination.
To help
h reduce the
t amount of
o supplies Orion
O
will caarry for its crrew, scientissts are develloping a variiety of food
bars that astronaauts can eatt for breakfaast during thheir spacefliight missionns. Food scientists deterrmined that
deveeloping a single caloricallly dense breeakfast substtitution can help
h meet mass
m reduction requiremeents.
“We’ve taken a look at how to get somee mass savinngs by reduciing how we''re packagingg and stowinng what the
crew
w would eat for breakfasst for early Orion flightts,” said Jesssica Vos, deeputy healthh and medicaal technical
authoority for Oriion.
“Whhen you think about mullti-week misssions in Orrion, having just one pacckage for brreakfast item
ms for crew
will help us limitt the space we
w need to sttore them,” Vos
V said.
O
the goal
g
is to have a numbber of food bars to seleect from in a variety of
o flavours like
l
orange
On Orion,
cranbberry or barrbeque nut for their firrst meal of the day, reeducing the amount of space and storage the
breakkfasts requirre.
For lunch
l
and dinner, Orion
n astronauts will be ablee to select frrom similar items spacee station crew
w members
eat and
a have a food
f
warmer to help them prepare their meals. However, designing a food bar too a specific
nutriitional balannce for astro
onauts while also increaasing caloric density andd passing thhe taste test is no small
task.
“Theere’s no com
mmercially-aavailable barr right now that
t
meets ouur needs, so we've had to
t go designn something
that will work for
f the crew
w, while tryinng to achievve a multi-yyear shelf-liffe,” said Taakiyah Sirmoons, a food
scienntist with thee Advanced Food Technnology team at NASA’s Johnson
J
Spaace Centre.
The food bars, which
w
are being developped in coorddination witth NASA's Human
H
Reseearch prograamme have
beenn tested by crew memberrs inside HE
ERA, the ageency's three--story habitaat designed to
t serve as an
a analogue
for thhe isolation and remote conditions inn explorationn scenarios.

8
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IIT
T-Mad
dras to
o help CERN
C N unravvel mysteriess of uniiverse
CHE
ENNAI: In 2025,
2
when scientists
s
at CERN, the European
E
Orrganisation for
f Nuclear Research, sttart looking
for signs
s
of a neew charged particle from
m the massiive 14,000toonne CMS (C
Compact Muon Solenoiid) detector
instaalled in Frannce, a silicon
n tracker dettector built by
b Indian Innstitute of Technology Madras
M
(IIT--M) will be
amonng the key tools. Data from the main
m
detectorr 100m beloow ground may
m help sccientists undderstand the
evoluution of the universe bettter.
The silicon deteector made by IIT-M will
w replace the existinng detector when
w
it diees out by 20025. IIT-M
profeessor Prafulla Kumar Behera,
B
whoo is the co-cconvenor, B-physics subbgroup in CMS,
C
said thhe institute
woulld build partt of the silicon detector in col laboration with other
o
Indian institutes. The
T silicon detector will
be onne of the fouur subdetecto
ors in the maain CMS dettector. "IIT-M
M will fabriccate highpreecision mechhanics made
of aluminum carrbon fibre an
nd carbon fibbre. They aree lightweighht material thhat support structure
s
for the sensors
in the detector," he said.
This is not the fiirst time a deetector for CERN
C
is beinng built in Inndia. A part of a detectoor for the Laarge Hadron
Colliider, which helped
h
scien
ntists discoveer Higgs Bosson in 2012, was built inn India.
A CM
MS detectorr is designed
d to see a widde range of particles
p
prooduced durinng high-energy collision of protons.
Wheen this happens, scientissts will esseentially be reecreating a very small model
m
of thhe state of thhe universe
whenn it was in thhe first tril lionth
l
of a seecond after the
t Big Banng. The silicoon detector, which will be
b installed
near the collisioon point, wiill give the position of the particlee when it trravelled throough the deetector. The
magnnetic field inn the CMS detector
d
will help find thhe momentum
m of the partticle. For phhysicists, thiss data is the
key as
a it will hellp draw a piccture of evennts at the heaart of the colllision.
IIT-M
M became the
t first IIT
T to be madde a full meember of thhe experimeent at CERN
N in 2014 involved
i
in
validdation of thee high level trigger and silicon trackker calibratioon. The team
m comprisess four facultty members
and nine studennts. arlier th
his week, Inndia becamee an associaate E member of the orrganisation after being
inducted as an obbserver in 2004. IIT-Maadras is also likely to bee one of the silicon
s
sensoor qualificatiion centres.
Two scientists frrom CERN recently
r
visitted the camppus along wiith faculty frrom collaborrating instituutes. Behera
said that India will
w also manu
ufacture 20000 of the totaal 10,000 sennsors in the silicon detecctor.
A prroduction cenntre will be set up for thhe purpose. It will be onne of the fivve centres thaat will manuufacture the
sensoors, the otheers will be in
n countries including
i
Geermany and the US. Inddia is the sevventh largestt country in
the CMS
C
collabooration whicch comprisess 3,200 scienntists and enngineers and 800 studentts from 190 institutions
acrosss 42 countrries. Apart from
f
IIT-M, Indian collaaborators include TIFR,, BARC, Deelhi Universiity , Punjab
Univversity , NISER, IISER in
i Pune, IISC
C and SINP.
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IIIT team
m tracks brown carbon
n’s effecct on atm
mospheeric warrming
High leevels of the aerosol
a
foun
nd in Kanpu
ur due to bioomass burnin
ng
The effect of bioomass burniing in increaasing atmosppheric aerossols and in turn
t
atmosphheric warmiing through
m of researcchers from the
t Indian Institute
I
of
lightt absorption has been highlighted in a study by a team
Techhnology (IIT
T) Kanpur. While the role of blaack carbon produced by
b biomass burning in increasing
atmoospheric warrming has allready been well establisshed, this stuudy highlighhts the lesseer-known rolle of brown
carboon. Compareed with earliier studies caarried out inn the U.S, abbsorption of light of 365 nanometre wavelength
w
was found to bee five times higher in Kanpur,
K
which has a higgh biomass burning areea. Also, broown carbon
9

accounts for aboout 30 per ceent of light absorption
a
in Kanpur. The
T results were
w
publishhed on Noveember 24 in
the joournal Scienntific Reportss.
“Whhat is seen inn Kanpur can
n be generallised for the entire Indo--Gangetic Pllain becausee the sourcess of aerosol
remaain the samee throughoutt the region,,” says P.M.. Shamjad from
fr
the Deppartment of Civil Enginneering, IIT
Kanppur, and the first authorr of the papeer. “Based on 50 days of
o measurem
ment in the winter
w
of 20114-2015 we
weree able to cleearly apporttion the amoount of lighht absorptionn by differennt carbonaceous aerosools. Though
brow
wn carbon is 10 times more than blaack carbon inn terms of mass,
m
the abssorption capaacity of blacck carbon is
50 tiimes more than
t
brown carbon,”
c
sayys Prof. S.N
N. Tripathi from
fr
the Deppartment of Civil Enginneering, IIT
Kanppur, and thee correspond
ding author of
o the paperr. As a resullt, up to aboout 70 per cent
c
of light absorption
durinng 24 hourss is by blacck carbon. Brown
B
carboon (when prresent indeppendently) has
h nearly 15
1 per cent
potenntial to warm
m the atmosp
phere by abssorbing lightt.
In mixed
m
forms
Addiitionally, depending on the spectrum
m of light, thhe light absorption capaacity of brow
wn carbon iss 15-30 per
cent when preseent as a coatting (shell) over
o
a blackk carbon corre. “This is because thee brown carbbon coating
behaaves like a leens and focusses light tow
wards the blaack carbon coore,” says Mr.
M Shamjad.
The lensing (conncentration of
o light on the
t core) is dependent
d
o three paraameters — ratio
on
r
of the diameter
d
of
the shell
s
to the diameter off the core, wavelength of light and the scatteering or absorbing propperty of the
coatiing. “When you have an
a absorbingg coating leess light reaaches the coore. But when the coatiing is nonabsorbent, light gets
g scattereed and more light reachees the core. This
T leads too more overaall light absoorption and,
in tuurn, more atm
mospheric warming,” sayys Prof. Trippathi.
Unlikke at 405 nm
m (near UV
V), at 781 nm
m (near infraared), the leensing becom
mes predom
minant as the absorption
capaacity of the brown
b
carbo
on coating iss non-existennt. This is because durinng daytime, photo bleacching of the
brow
wn carbon byy sunlight creeates a new compound that
t is no lonnger able to absorb
a
sunligght.
“Thee contributioon of lensin
ng to light absorption goes up too nearly 35 per cent. This has veery serious
impllications on atmospheric
a
warming,” Prof.
P
Tripathhi says.
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Jaapan plans su
upercom
mputerr to leaap into technoology fu
uture
Tokyyo, Reuters: Japan planss to build thhe world's faastest-knownn supercompputer in a biid to arm thhe country's
manuufacturers with
w a platforrm for researrch that coulld help them
m develop annd improve driverless
d
caars, robotics
and medical
m
diaggnostics.
The Ministry off Economy, Trade and Industry
I
willl spend 19.55 billion yenn ($173 milllion) on the previously
unrepported projeect, a budgett breakdown shows, as part
p of a govvernment pollicy to get baack Japan's mojo
m
in the
worlld of technology. The country
c
has lost its edgee in many electronic
e
fieelds amid inntensifying competition
c
from
m South Koreea and Chinaa.
In a move that is expected to
t vault Japaan to the topp of the supeercomputingg heap, its enngineers willl be tasked
with building a machine
m
thaat can make 130 quadrilllion calculattions per seccond - or 1300 petaflops in
i scientific
parlaance - as earrly as next yeear, sources involved in the project said. At thatt speed, Japaan's computeer would be
aheaad of China'ss Sunway Taaihulight thatt is capable of
o 93 petafloops.
"As far as we know,
k
there is
i nothing out
o there thaat is as fast,"" said Satosshi Sekiguchhi, a directorr general at
w
the coomputer will be built.
Japann's National Institute of Advanced Inndustrial Sciience and Teechnology, where
10

The push to reeturn to the vanguard comes at a time of growing
g
nosstalgia for the
t heyday of Japan's
technnological proowess, which has dwinddled since Chhina overtook it as the world's
w
seconnd-biggest ecconomy.
Prim
me Minister Shinzo
S
Abe has called for
fo companiees, bureaucraats and the political
p
classs to work more
m
closely
togetther so Japann can win in
n robotics, batteries,
b
renewable enerrgy and otheer new and growing
g
marrkets. In the
area of supercoomputing, Jaapan's aim is to use ultra-fast
u
callculations too accelerate advances in
i artificial
intelligence, succh as "deep learning" teechnology thhat works off algorithm
ms which miimic the hum
man brain's
neural pathways, to help com
mputers perfform new tassks and analyyse data. Reccent achieveements in thiis area have
comee from Googgle's DeepM
Mind AI progrram, AlphaG
Go.
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N tecchniqu
New
ue to make
m
fu
uel cellls moree energgy efficcient
Bostton: In a finnding that could
c
lead to better fuuel cells annd clean eneergy technoologies, scieentists have
discoovered that squeezing
s
a platinum
p
cattalyst a fracttion of a nannometre nearrly doubles itts activity.
A naanosize squeeeze can sign
nificantly booost the perfo
formance of platinum cattalysts that help
h
generatte energy in
fuel cells, accordding to scien
ntists at Stanfford Universsity in the US.
The team bondeed a platinum
m catalyst too a thin matterial that exxpands and contracts
c
as electrons move
m
in and
g the platinuum a fractionn of a nanom
metre nearly doubled its catalytic
c
actiivity.
out, and found thhat squeezing
"In this
t study, we
w present a new way too fine-tune metal
m
catalysts at the atoomic scale,"" said Haotiaan Wang, a
form
mer graduate student at Stanford now
w at Harvard University.
"We found that ordinary baattery materiials can be used to conntrol the actiivity of plattinum and possibly
p
for
manyy other metaal catalysts," said Wang.
The new techniqque can be applied
a
to a wide
w
range of clean techhnologies, Wang
W
said, including fueel cells that
use platinum
p
catalysts to gen
nerate energyy, and platinnum electrolyyzers that spplit water intoo oxygen annd hydrogen
fuel.
"Ourr tuning techhnique could
d make fuel cells more energy efficcient and inccrease their power outpuut," said Yi
Cui, a professor of materials science andd engineeringg at Stanfordd.
c
also im
mprove the hydrogen-geeneration effficiency of water splitteers and enhaance the prooduction of
"It could
otherr fuels and chemicals,"
c
said
s Cui.
Cataalysts are useed to make chemical reactions go faster
f
while consuming less energy.. The perforrmance of a
metaal catalyst depends
d
on its
i electronicc structure - that is, hoow the electrrons orbitingg individuall atoms are
arrannged.
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